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Powerful Factor for Radicalism that Alarms
Democrats and Republicans Alike

HEARST THE MAN
Fi

When The Washington Heralds friends
assemble In front of office of this
newspaper next Tuesday evening to get
the election news every man of them
will be primarily interested In the result
in New York

WHl the bulletins snow William Ran-

dolph Hearst elected or defeated
Unless the vote be close and it is more

likely to be derisive one way or the other
the outcome will be known at a reason-

ably early hour for the returns are gath
ered promptly In New York City and

State and the counting of the vote is
with dispatch Washingtons
win not of course be confined

to any one quarter of this great republic
but the HearstHughes contest is of over
shadowtag importance to all from the
President to the humblest citizen

William Randolph Hearst has been the
picturesque commanding figure of tide
campaign A perfect landslide may carry
him triumphantly to the executive man
Men at Albany Overwhelming defeat may-

be ids portion Nobody knows
Moneyed men who would see ruin star-

ing them In the face if by any mis-

chance he should be victorious have been
wagering large suns against smaller
sums that a crushing defeat is coming to
him not one of them te taro of it

Apprehension is widespread
There are conditions the shrewdest po-

litical mind cannot fathom Forecasts are
worthless estimates of no account The
longest headed prophet is at sea Wise
ones said Hearst could not be elected
mayor of New York City but he was
elected most people now believe eves If
he did not get the officer HIs formidable
strength in that race increases the leer
of him in tide Everybody has eome to
reeegnhw that he is a political quantity
that cannot be now appraised factor in

affairs that cannot be reckoned with by
any ftstd standard

Who Is there that cares about
save to see him sleeted

Who knows anything about him except
that h was the insurance investigator
wino brought ugly truths to light affect-
ing tile magnates of the metropolis
Few know more and few dare ts know
His is not a personality that attracts the
mttttftade He Is toe safe and sane as
the country views him to cut a striking
figure these days of radicalism running
rampant

The countless voters who east their
b Het5 fOr Hushes wilt be thinking of
Hearst They have been tMiikfng about
him the whole campaign

What manner of man is this most

The best in the United
o WHltam Randolph Hearst

least known personally The Bar
num of the newspaper world the specter
that frightens YaK street the factor in
everyday life that gives apprehension to
Republicans and Democrats alike he Is
in tile personal equation an enigma

in the minds eye an aggressive arro-
gant agitator with hand raised against
all corporate interests and ready to strike
down every luckless possessor of a com-
petence the champion of labor whether
right or wrong In any and ail disputes
the friend of the poor and downtrodden
who tiMe goodness and virtue only among
the and wrongdoing chiefly
among the classesWllHam Randolph
Hearst exists in the Imagination the di-

rect counterpart of what he really is as
an Individual

The type of men he is supposed to be
is the type representative of his

and herein crImes the misunder-
standing of the mean himself

ro other editor is so wholly unlike the
newspaper he edits Neither the Journal
nor the American nor the Examiner not
one of aU his In remote
degree a fair conception of the personality
of the editor himself They promulgate
his policies sound his slogans stand for
what he stands for but they do it all
in a that misleads the reader as

personality of the man himself

woman Randolph Hearst is in reality
no more of a swashbuckler than Albert
Jeremiah Beveridge and not half so self
confident in hits own papers
mate the subject of the selfpraise that
is half scandal he is in his relations with
its femrwmen the very soul of modesty

By as gentle as an Edward
Bok atnid and shrinking as a school-
girl ratfupat to the quality jn him most
marked He shuns the crowd flees frein
the limelight ana clings to his domicile
or ids sanctum unless fairly forced into
public view A victim of stage fright
when first essaying to make a speech ter-
rorized by the thought of mounting the
stump or the platform It was not until
aroused IB Congress on a memorable oc-
casion that he found he could think and
apemk on his feet

Once he was advertised to address the
League of Democratic Clubs at IMusn-
apoits He failed to appear Disappoint-
ment gave rise to the report that a ca-
rottsal was responsible for his broken en-
gagement But this was untrue As a
matter of fact be was actually too
frightened to come but was at a
graph wire constantly in closest
with every detail of the proceedings of
tb league

Tktte he is a mudNmxttgnad man A
royvterer ia his youth and a Bohemian in
his earner newspaper days maturity set
tled his ways and made a steadygoing
man of him He does not smoke and if
he at all It is only to sip an occa-
sional glass of wine He is as temperate-
in tact s President Roosevelt who all

Is a model of correct living Hearst
finite tifvBtion at the theater or at Itttlle
informal dinner parties where he is wont
to gather hid friends about him

In New York or CWcugo or San
Fifmstseo his newspaper office Is apt to

a glimpse of him about makeup
time and his editors at once discover
that the chief as he is knows
what has tttetl going on fa the world

an inveterate user of the telegraph and
the telephone and Is never entirely

unless a wire Is easy reach
His marriage Is a happy one Mrs Hearst
travels with him end is his constant
companion An ambitious clearheaded
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little woman there Is no doubt that she
Is proving a helpmate In the best
of the term

The Hearst newspapers are so well
known their character so thoroughly un
derstood that It Is unnecessary to speak
of them at length Their like Is not to be
found on the face of the globe Imitations
are in evidence in many cities but they
know not the Hearst game socalled
and the best of them arc but poor patterns-
of the real thing Originally the Hearst
newspaper led in enterprise in getting the

live stirring news of this coun-
try and of the world High salaries were
paid to newsgatherers and gigantic bills
for telegraph and cable tolls were settled
without a second thought But this lets
been a lesser part of the Hearst game
in recent years It has given way large-
ly t6 economic and social propagandas
to onslaughts upon corporations to cru-
sades for municipal reforms and to mer-
ciless neverceasing warfare against the
money barons The aim evidently
to bring the Hearst newspapers for
home to the people to have them fight
the peoples battles But this was not all
These newspapers proceeded to redouble
their efforts and outdo their sensational
contemporaries in the quest for hun
Interest of the pathetic or
the tragic aide of llfewith pictorial om
bellishment galore to catch the eye

To the more intelligent the
average wellbalanced newspaper roan
the Hearst newspaper is an abomination
There are men in Hearsts employ who
frankly avow they abhor the kind of work
they are doing But the Hearst news
paper Is widely road There is no doubt
of that

The staffs of the Hearst service can
prise workers of the highest offlcteacy
Many of them have been recruited from
conservative Hefts and It Is a curious
fact that not a few of these once in the
Hearst service proceed to outHea st

Hearst unless held in cheek It is F-

sfbte yes probable that as result
of this disposition the Hearst newspapers
sometimes go to greater lengths than
Hearst himself approves At any raze
there are signs at intervals of a putting
on brakes

There Is no doubting the capacity of the
leaders in the Hearst newspaper game
They are bright and shining lights in
newspaperdom Brisbane and Chamber
lain in New York Farrelly in Boston
Foster Coates and C P J Mooney in
Chicago Mfehetoen and Robert in San
Francisco owenthal in Los Angeles
all these are past masters in the Hearst
school of yellow Journalism as the
conservatives style It Whether you like
this school or not the men who make
the school are bound to challenge your

for what they are doing
but the way they are doing it They not
Hearsts political jtewteitants are to be
credited if oredfi attach with making
Hearst the great factor he Is today

Take Foster Coates for example He
probably would admit he knows nothing
about and does not want te
know But the and skill he glwea
to the paper he handles Insures it a read
ing and an influence that redound greatly
to the interest of Hearst himself and
dwarf into absolute Insignificance any
political maneuvering that be going
on at the same time

Those who know are of one mind re-
garding Hearsts political managers He
suffers rather than profits by them With
the exception of Max Ihmsen who
appears to have made An effective
medium of the Independence League the
Hearst managers to put It bluntly are a
mongrel crowd a payroll brigade that
feed and fatten upon any movement with
which they are identified They con
stantly discredit Hearat When he suc-
ceeds It is in spite of them and not be-
cause of any effort honest or otherwise
they may put forth

Arthur Brisbane editor of the evening
paper in New York stands apart in the
Hearst regime a distinct and distinctive
quantity Many people say he made
Hearst Others think Hearst made Bris
bane There is truth In either opinion

Brisbane is a socialist Hearst Is not
Brisbane inherited his socialistic ideas

by them honestly His father was
a preacher of socialism A welltodo

elder Brisbane lived
in the day when radicalism was not run
ning rampant as it Is today It cost
something to be a socialist then He was
taxed to express his views Horace
Greeley charged him a pretty penny a line
when the elder Brisbane got Into the
columns of the Tribune and then he got
Into the advertising columns only Twice
the older Brisbane was expelled from
France The memory of the French

was fresh and France kept close
watch upon socialists and agitators
Preachers of socialism were under con-

stant surveillance The elder Brisbane
was peaceloving He was never bent
upon stirring up strife but sought only
to better the condition of mankind to
equalize things on this mundane sphere
HIs was an unhappy life and the story
of it te worth the reading The good
he was able to do he fairly bad to fight
to do The career of his son shows what
a new and different generation this is
Arthur Brisbane is not only allowed to
preach through the press but Is paid
handsomely for his preaching He likes
to recall how his father had tp pay to
get his Ideas Into Horace Greeleys
His salary is the largest paid to any news
paper man It is even said to equal
that received by the of the
United States This may or may not oe
so but whatever It Is he is worth It to
his employer for its editorial preaching
his tripleleaded doublecolumn cham-
pionship of the common people has ar-
rested and held the attention of the
masses as nothing else in the newspaper
line has ever done in this country

Brisbane is said to be of the world
worldly to have really little or nothing
in common with the common people but
there is a ring of genuineness in all he
writes that surely attests his sincerity
Hearst Is the one newspaper owner In
America who would give Brisbane so free-
a sand The socialism Injected into Ids
editorials is Brisbanes not Hearsts
even If he Is accepted as Hearsts spokes-
man and Hearst is to have it so

Sometimes the extremes to which free
naMed writers are allowed to go
the bounds of safety and the freedom
of the press is grossly abused

But for Arthur Brisbane and his
studies Elihu Root would never have
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BEST ADVERTISED MAN IN AMERICAj

r

i WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST

Democratic Candidate for Governor of New York and Chief Exploiter of Socalled
Yellow JournalismU

r

1
t rr

made that remarkable speech at
Thursday night

As has been said Hearst Is an enigma
quite understands him That be

hers high Ideals which Ths falls to realize
in his newspapers proof is not looking

life Is cdncrousf the Whole world
knows That he has accomplished great
things everybody admits That many
conservatives as well as radicals believe
In him even if they despise his methods-
Is dally becoming more apparent Wit-
ness the eulogy paid him by Nathan
Straus philanthropist and business man
preceding the terrific arraignment by
Root

In a Pullman car not Jong ago a news
paper man and a government official full
into a heartfohoart talk They know
each other well enough to exchange views
without restraint and in the course of it
they discussed Hearst I candidly be-

lieve he is on the right track said this
government official There is call for
just such methods as his to arouse the
public to a full knowledge of the evils
that exist today He Is doing good I

regard him as a dangerous man Why
I should not be surprised If I myself took
the stump for him in 190S And this

official was not a wildeyed rad
ical eithor

A physician of wide prominence in a
large city a writer of note in late con
versation even went so far as to commend
the Hearst ncjvsoaperc a thing seldom
done in any quarter highly respectable
They exaggerate blow their town horns

magnify evils and jar our sensibilities
said he but for all that they set us to
thinking and this is the time tc think
when times are so out of joint

Railroad rebate disclosures packing-
house scandals Standard Oil oppression
Insurance manipulations for the benefit of
high and other evils of
the day had filled this physician with
righteous Indignation He applauded the
muckrakers wanted the work to go on
until the country reached the level of
common honesty once more

A financier noted for conservatism
spoke In this way

Mr Hearst offends by his methods but
I am sorry to say much of what he says
through his newspapers Is unfortunately
true Commercial dishonesty of which
we have had so many examples has
brought him to the front I regret that It
is the sensational press that Is doing the
work that needs to be done

Secretary Root In his remarkable
speech said that acct were paid to say
kindly things of Hearst and this may be
true but not one of the men here

In that class and not one of the three
had ever seen Hearst AH of them were
and are enthusiastic of Roose-
velt

The other side of the Hearst picture
you ask Read Secretary Roots speech
printed In this paper on Friday If you
have not read it There you will find
Hearstism pictured In a manner that will
stamp Itself upon your memory forever
No such scathing arraignment of a public
man was ever before made by a Cabinet
officer and it was made by direction and
authority of the President of the United
States

Roosevelt dislikes Hearst and condemn
Hearstism Hearst has no faith in
Roosevelt But let Roosevelts name be
mentioned in a meeting packed with rabla
Hearstites and it will be cheered to the
echo JuUan Hawthorne in his tele
graphic letters saidsome ugly things
about Roosevelt and there was vehement
protest from Hearst readers So the tale
is told In New York Believers in
follow him blindly

of them are for Roosevelt also
A funny cartoon in Brisbanes paper tend
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log te betttUe the President provoked
resentment mBrttwes fleck

Account for tide if yon aa

Hearst has e deaT r d r aedky to

that bty e sandy wy so ofegrActaric

df them that be aWMMTao ttfcr upon
honestly acquired wealth or upon

amassed through tegitiraate means
He directed special attention to lave
Marshall Field as Ute type of rfeh sues
all men should respect and honor No
finer tribute was paid to Chicagos

prince than that in the Hearst
press It was reserved for Senator Bev
eridge a conservative statesman until
this campaign to suggest that some
means should be found to distribute these
millions left by Marshall Field Hearst
has not made himself generally

The masses who read his news-
papers are little alfposed to draw any
fine distinction between rich
tween wealth honestly acquired and
wealth dishonestly acquired The tenden-
cy is to create antagonistic feeling against
wealth however acquired to provoke hos
tility toward men of millions whoever
they be Hearst knows it and possibly
deplores it A millionaire himself the
mission he is engaged In holds him aloof
from other men of big affairs Those win
by chance come in touch with him are not
Infrequently won over to the man while
continuing to disapprove of the newspa-
pers he edits

A few months ago the chamber of com
merce of Los Angeles a reooption
in his honor and it may fairly be pre
sumed to have been the happiest

his life thus to ba greeted by the
substantial business men of the second
city In his State They at least
understood him

If the masses fall properly to interpret
the outbursts in the Hearst newspapers It
is no reflection upon their intelligence
Statesmen too err In the same
a Hearst newspaper representative in
Washington Interviewed Hon John Sher-
man then in the Cabinet and got from
him prompt and specific answers to some

questions then propounded
Next day the Hearst newspaper gave up
the whole of the first page to exploiting
the interview Secretary Sherman forth
with repudiated it absolutely and it
branded by opposition newspapers as a
fake The Hearst paper stood discredited

An editor high in authority by direc
tion of Hearst made a trip to Washing
ton to see the Secretary who received
him coldly but finally consented to read
over the interview as printed Then he
frankly admitted he had correctly
quoted

But I repudiate the big said the
Ohioan angrily

This episode is not Intended to convey
the idea that the Hearst
above perpetrating fakes The keen
for sensational news inevitably leads to
just that sort of thing

Overzealousness In Hearst
policies is also responsible In some degree
no doubt for an unfairness Inthe
and editorial columns that the intelligent
reader fan to detect

With party lines broken classes arrayed
against each other speeches to a
low key and vituperation rending the air
with philanthropist lining up with Tam
many pirate fs it any wonder that the
New York campaign is uncertain The
very fact that a once great party tra
duced unmercifully through his newspa-
pers should take up William Randolph
Hearst and make him Its nominee for

is a climax of radicalism that
emphasizes tho unprecedented conditions
existing today

Sunpos he should win Would ho roach
the White House two years hence Not
as the candidate cf Democratic party
Radicalism Is not at the
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South Tfr re is great section where
HearsiWm lees not takeR root Already
the to of U paat Maryland
West even Kentucky split
up owe lent Important than RearM
would hjject Into a national campaign
John Sharp Williams Joe Bailer anti
Southern statesmen without number
would refuse to fan late line for Hearst
Texas the Democratic Gibraltar woW
become doubtful Mr Crisis aided by
Hoke Smith might save Georgia but
that too would be uncertain until the
votes were counted No there is no

of Hearst becoming the Democratic
nominee m 1MK The demand for Bryan
will be practically unanimous in the event
of Hearsts election on Tuesday Mark
that Free sliver will be forgotten his
governmentownership views forgiven m
the Democratic desire to head off Hearst

election would be a national ca-

lamity said a United States Senator
from a rockribbed Democratic State in
the South the othir day referring to
Hearsts race for governor And this is
the view taken of it generally by Demo-
crats of prominence and substance They
are no lees anxious to see him defeated
overwhelmingly defeated than are the
Republicans and they are all equally in
doubt as to the outcome

But to get back flashy to Wllltem
Hearst himself diffident

youth whose father gave hint the San
Francisco Examiner not many years
ago who made a success of it by his
sheer ability who bought other news
papers scattered millions to exploit
them who used them to attack the money
power who served in Congress without
becoming well enough known to be

in the streets of Washington a
politician who got to the front In spite
of unsavory lieutenants a newspaper
made candidate unknown personally out-
side of newspaper ttfe he is rounding
out a campaign unequaled in interest
and bitterness in the history of the coun-
try

Unless he be decisively beaten at the
polls both parties will yet have to
reckon more seriously with him A keen
appreciation of the situation is disclosed-
in the concern not to call it alarm felt
by the administration at Washington

Read Lamartines History of the
Girondists and you will find that Robe
splerre was a sentimentalist who while
heads were falling walked the floor in
perfect agony of mind Friends were go
ing to the guillotine whom he might save
but only at the cost of his own luckless
head He had precipitated conditions he
could not control

Hearst is not a Robespierre No revo
lution is impending Ho is not in fact
a dangerous an individual Ruin
would not come upon the Empire State If
he became governor There Is material-
in him indeed to make a good execu
tive But in the strife and the class
hatred he and his newspapers have en
gendered and are engendering may not
conditions be created ultimately that no
human agency can control

This thought will be in the mind of
the thinking man who halls me success
or welcomes the defeat of William Ran
dolph Hearst S C B

3Ir Roosevelt and Pennsylvania
From the PkaoddpWa Press

No greater wrong can be done to the
President than to identify end implicate
him with the machine in Pennsylvania If
he could have any sympathy with it ho
would cease to be Theodore Roosevelt If
he could uphold it he would be untrue to
his own life and faithless to his own
teachings Its whole character and
methods are repugnant to his honest and
manly nature He stands for clean poli
tics He stands for the square deal He
stands for the rights of the people Ho
Is boaeruled machines He Is
against the system which carries
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HIS
By AMBROSE BlERCE

l

HUMAN SIDE

About twenty years ago I was living In
Oakland CaL One day as I lounged
In my lodging there was a gentle hesi-
tating rap at the door On opening it
I found a young man the youngest young
man it seemed to me that I had ever seen
His manner and atti

entire personality suggested
timidity I did no invite him In

instate him in my best chair I had two
and inquire how I could have the honor
to sarve him If my recollection Is not at
fault I merely said Well and awaited
the result

I am from the San Francisco Examin-
er ie explained In a voice like the fm

of a violet made audible and
beckcjJ a little away

Old I said you come from Mr
Hearst

And then that unearthly chill lifted its
blUe eyes and coopd I am Mr Hearst

HIs father had given him a newspaper
and he had come to hire me to write
for it Twenty years of what his news-
papers call wageslavery ensued and
although I have had many fight with
some of his editors for the right to retain
my selfrespect I cannot say that I over
found Mr Hearsts chains a very heavy
burden

That may be shown this way He has
never once directed me to write an

that I did not conscientiously hold
and only two or three times has he asked
mo to refrain for a time at least from
expressing my own vtews instead of his
eves when as frequently occurred the
two were antagonistic I dont know if
his other writers have enjoyed a similar
liberty but suppose not Most of them
indeed think it honorable to write

that they are toll to

Not always just Mr Hearst is always
generous He is not swift to redress a
grievance of one of his employee against
another but he is likely to give the com-
plainant a cottage a steam launch or a
roll of bank if that person happens
fas be the kind of man m accept it and
lie commonly Is As t discharging any-
body for Inefficiency or dishonesty no

not so long as there is a higher
lace for him His notion or removal is

promotion
HJJ once really did let out a managing

editor but ia a few months the fellow
was back in his old I ventured
to express surprise Oh thats all right
Mr Hearst explained I have a new
understanding with him He is to steal
only small sums hereafter the large ones
are to come to me

In that Incident we observe two domi-
nant features in his complex

absolute indifference to money and
his marvelous sense of humor But he
who should apprehend danger to public
roperty from Mr elevaton to
high offlce wookrfWr The m net to
widen be fcrhfcr ew money
sad he smiles at his own expense

In illustration of the mans generous
attitude toward well toward me torte

instance Among the passages from
Mr Hearsts which Secretary Root
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CANDIDATE HUGHES
When in his Syracuse speech the other

night WHlkun Randolph Hearst called
his competitor in the race for governor-
of New York Charles E Hughes that
animated feather duster he said
something which may or may not be

as funny It all depends the
point of view

To many people the characterization is
entirely pointless because the personality
of Mr Hughes is so little known In
Washington for Instance the Republican
candidate is one of the very few men if
not the only man prominent in public life
who te absolutely a stranger He is
known here only because of the newspa
per notoriety given to him through his
connection with the gas and insurance in-

vestigations as the lawyer representing
these who attempted with more or less
success to compel these monopolistic cor-
porations to obey the law and stop rob
bing the people The newspaper pictures
of Mr Hughes are as a rule wonderfully
faithful portraits He Is one of per
sons whose features expression and gen-

eral air the camera seems to get with
peculiar and unerring faithfulness A
study of any one of the countless periodi-

cal cuts now in circulation will show
that the most noticeable and striking
feature of the Hughes makeup is the
whiskers They are auburncolored red
some people might call them and grow
in a great untrimmed bunch all over the
broad skinny face Whether Mr
Hughes is talking as naturally he has
been doing much of the time for the post
two or three years his big square
waggles so to speak and carries his
mop of whiskers up and down and side-
ways and crosswise as rapidly as a
sewing machine shuttle The whiskers are
everywhere at once touching each point In
the area of their circulation for the small-
est fraction of a moment flitting lightly
and bobbing about as if propelled by ma
chinery The whiskers set in motion by
the jaw clear the surrounding

a twinkling and a study of the
combination In action Is undoubtedly
what suggested to Mr Hearst
to dub his distinguished competitor an
animated feather duster
There is something to Mr Hughes

besides his whiskers but even those who
are most enthusiastic in procuring his

services to public must ad
mit that he Is what the college boys who
have been Induced to sit at his feet
since he became great call a frost He
Is absolutely without personal magnetism
and while rightminded citizens must

the ideals which he represents and
Indorse the basic principles for which he
stands they can hardly be expected to

over him or make any personal
sacrifices to cast their vote on election
day Mr Hughes Is a graduate of Brown
University and on two or three occasions
since he became famous he has been
brought back to his alma mater as an ob
ject lesson to the students Ha has talked
to them sensibly perhaps and loftily
but hardly entertainingly He Is after all
merely a hardhooded plodding lawyer
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The bullet Slat pfenxd OwteVs chert
rAn be fovad to aU the West

rawni it is tmriiitc h r
Te stretch MeKMqr n bier

Twenty months after this quatrain
In the New York Journel McKin-

ley was assassinated Was that mun
than a coincidence Undoubtedly tb
crime was the natural consequence of the
kind of politics and the kind of justice
against which the Terse was Intended
as a protest and a warning The author
of it had repeatedly and bitterly de-

nounced the murder of Goebel and was
friendly to McKlaiey I ought to know
for I am he

Well we all remember what happened
to Mr Hearst and tile Journal immediate-
ly after McKmleys death and has con
tinued to happen ever since with a
special and particular revival by the Root
person and some of us have good reason
to remember the rascally use made of my
indignant prophecy garbled and pervert-
ed to suit the occasion Doubtless those
lines cost Mr Hearst tens of thousands
of dollars I have not hitherto cared to
mention the matter and this is what I
am coming Hearst has never men
tioned it to me I fancy there is a human
side to the character of a man like that

As to Secretary Root I am steadfast In
the conviction that God sees him and
that if any competent observer thinks
that he will not go to the devil It must
be the devil himself in whom doubtless
the wish is father to the thought

If there is a capable working news
paper man In this country who has not
a kindly feeling for Mr Hearst he needs
the light I do not know how it Is else
where but in San Francisco and New
York Mr Hearsts habit of having the
best obtainable men no matter what he
had to pay thorn advanced the salaries
of all such men more than 59 per cent
Possibly they have receded and possibly
the high average ability of the men has
receded too I dont know bet indubit
ably he did get the brightest men

Some of them I grieve to say were Im-

perfectly appreciative or their employers
gentle sway At one time on the Ex-
aminer it customary when a re
porter had disagreeable assignment for
him to go away for a few days then
return and plead Intoxication That ex
cused him They used to tell of one
clever fellow in whose behalf this plea
was entered while he was stilt absent
from duty An hour afterward Mr
Hearst met him and seeing that he was
cold sober reproved him for deceit On
the scamps assurance that he had hon-
estly intended to be drunk but locked
the price Mr Hearst gave his enough
money to reestablish his character and
passed on

I fane things have changed a bit now
and that Mr Hearst less changed with

He is ojfler and graver is no
longer immune to amfctUeo tad may
nave discovered that goodfellowship with
Me subordinates and gratification of his
lone humor te not profitable in
sad politics Doubtless too he has
learned from observation of his entour-
age of sycophants and selfseekers that
generosity and gratitude are virtues that
have tat a speaking acquaintance It is
worth something to learn that and it
costs something
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who has argued the eases of his clients
to the very best of his ability and who
when doing it probably never dreamed
of making himself a public character As-
a platform orator or afterdinner speak-
er he is no better than many whose rep-
utations have not traveled beyond the
borders of their native bailiwick and no
worse than some whose renown is

In public speaking Mr Hughes has a
curious and not altogether pleasing habit
of putting his thumbs into the armholes-
or pockets of his waistcoat and

like a caged lion from one end of the
platform to the other talking the while
rapidly in a heavy and somewhat harsh
and rasping voice and with a sort of
knowall air is never at a loss for a
word and rounds off his sentences In that
perfect way which suggests that even
those comprising his extempore speeches
must have been committed to memory and
rehearsed before the looking glass He Is
earnest but not spontaneous and while
perhaps convincing he Is net allInspir
ing Mr Hughes is a man of big frame
gaunt not to say bony without a pound
of surplus flesh His head must have been
a few years ago as featherdustery as his
chin but his dark brown hair growing
low on his forehead is less profuse than
It was and having a thin spot just above
the rim of the crown over the forehead
Is called flippantly as Congressman
Private John Allens was before It all

disappeared motheaten With the ex
ception of his overgenerous hirsute
adornment the most noticeable feature-
of Mr Hughes personality is his gleam
ing white teeth which when he is talk-
ing show through his luxuriant mustache
like beacon lights The lawyer candidate-
Is always neatly and most correctly at
tired a frock coat on all public occa
sions and a high sideboard collar whose
stiffness is never affected by exertion or
the climbing of the thermometer He has
the appearance of a man who could not
warmup even on an August day In
Washington He is good but MId

A Washingtonian Mr Frederick C
banker street railroad magnate

and capitalist whose winter eetdence is
on Sixteenth street is the discoverer of
Mr Hughes As chairman of the legisla-
tive committee to Investigate the munici-
pal gas question In New York Senator
Stevens employed Mr Hughes as his law-
yer and his subsequent career is a mat
ter of public knowledge Whether the

rendered by the lawyer to cli-
ents in the gas Inquiry and afterward in
the prosecution of the life insurance cases
are such as to entitle him to be regarded
as a public benefactor is a matter of In
dividual opinion That he deserves some
degree of credit for exposing corporate
corruption is generally admitted but
whether he earned the reward that the
Republican party of Now York cJseeks to
give him is in a measure doubted That
he is what Mr Hearst has reckless-
ly and without due regard for the ameni
ties of the situation called him an

feather duster Is not course
literally true D S B
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